Pale Ale - orange
This light coloured Pale ale brewed with Maris Otter barley malt & Munich white malts to create a rich
expression of flavour with floral notes - A true Australian style.
Apple Cider – apple green
100% Gippsland apples🍎 this clear cider with a lime tinge, mellow apple flavour and dry finish is very
drinkable for any cider lover.
Kolsch - red
Crisp delicate balanced beer with subtle fruit notes, brewed with Heidelberg malts, Pearl and Hellertaur
hops.
Wheat beer - beige
German style, three malt to make it refreshing and light with mild fruity flavours and hint of clove
Ale - Blue
Well balanced, Pilsner and Munich malt with American cascade and Pride of Ringwood hops. Sweet
orange bitterness with floral notes. The Munich Malt added to the grist to add body.
Stout – Black - TBC
Brewed with five types of malt this stout has roasted malt with caramel, licorice and chocolate
characters with moderate hop bitterness, a full bodied beer to enjoy.
Double IPA - Purple
An IPA, crisp & golden in appearance, with a strong citrus & floral nose, smooth
mouth feel and a lingering bitterness derived from our very special blend of Topaz & galaxy hops.The
combination of earthy & fruity undertones, help balance this truly beautiful, sessionable IPA.
Draught A flavourful, yet refreshing beer. Brewed with Australian malts to give a golden colour and
bittered with East Kent Goldings to giving a medium bitterness with little hop aroma.
Brown Ale - Chocolate
Deep chocolate in colour, malt driven with a hint of hop flavour. Espresso and treacle notes this ale is a typical
English style brown ale.
Blonde Lager Cool condition fermentation yields this very pale lager demonstrates the finest elements of this classic European
style of beer. Brewed with a blend of Pilsner specialty malts and the noble variety hops “Saaz”.
IPA
India Pale Ales are characterized by intense hop bitterness and high alcohol content. This
copper-coloured ale has a full, flowery hop aroma and a strong hop flavour with a hint of
grapefruit, in addition to hop bitterness.
Munich Dunkel (Dark Lager)
Deep copper colour dark lager. Brewed with German Pilsner and Munich malts a true malt driven German style
dark lager. Noble German hops to give a moderately low bitterness with a rich Munich malt ads sweetness.

